
OUR WORK IS

NOT DONE YET
The work of the Constitution Express is not yet done . Our Aboriginal

Rights are not protected by the proposed constitution . The decision to have
the Constitution Express continue to England was made by the 1,000 India n
people who attended the Constitution Express Potlatch at Kamloops i n

March . Those people, who are again bringing the people 's movement t o
action, also decided that no government funding is to be used toward s

financing the continuation of the Express . The people declared the need fo r

emergency action .

CONSTITUTION

EXPRESS

MOVES TO

BRITAIN
We are fighting the constitutional issue on two fronts : political and legal .
On the political front : the Constitutional Express went to Ottawa las t
November . On the legal front: the court action started last September, 198 0
against the Federal Government's plan to patriate the constitution . Thes e
are but two examples of the way to fight for our rights .

Canada plans to bring home its constitution and to include Indians within it .
The Constitution of any country is the biggest law governing the country .
You can make smaller laws such as the Indian Act under the constitution .
But you cannot make laws above the constitution, it would mean revisin g
the constitution . The Constitution of Canada is not our law and we canno t
be included without our consent .

Constitution and Indian s
The Proclamation of 1763 by King George III of Great Britain said : "You
must not take Indian Peoples ' land away or take anything away from th e
Indian people unless you have their consent ." This law continues today . The

word consent is very important . In effect the King of England stated tha t
Indian people must consent before you can take their land and their rights .
The Federal Government has never recognized the Royal Proclamation a s
extending to British Columbia. Instead, the Federal Government states that
the Aboriginal Rights of Indians in British Columbia will be interpreted b y
the Federal Government which states : aboriginal rights is the right to use
and occupy land at the pleasure of the government . Which means the
Federal Government telling Indians whether or not they can live in their ow n

home . We cannot agree with the Federal Government's interpretation of ou r
rights under the Constitution which presently exists . Patriation will give th e
Federal Government the last nail to close our case on our Aboriginal Rights .

Colonial Law and the Constitutio n
When the British Crown first asserted sovereignty over Canada, they created
a colonial government for their white settlers . The laws of the British did no t
apply to the Indian people. We were a separate nation . We had our own
laws. The British Government took more and more land and tried to asser t
their laws . But they never wiped out our laws . Even though Britain made
laws in relation to Canada until 1931, they never wiped out our laws . Part o f
the law for Canada made by Great Britain was to discharge a trust responsi-
bility to the Indian people of Canada . Canada wants to get rid of thi s
responsibility .

Patriation: an end to the Indian `Problem'
Canada wants to patriate the constitution to finally deal with the Indians o f
Canada . Once the Constitution is brought to Canada, Indians will be depen-
dent domestic parties in a country of different ethnic minorities . We will no t
be allowed to participate in the amending formula . The Provinces and the
Federal Government have only agreed on one thing in the last 12 years o f
discussions on the constitution : Indians should not have special rights i n
Canada . Their first act on the amending formula would be to wipe out ou r
aboriginal and treaty rights .

They want to break the tie with Great Britain which will destroy our lin k
with the British Crown . Trudeau wants to run this country his way . H e
wants to run us . Run our fishing, Run our hunting, Run our educatio n
system, Run our people to destroy our nation. Pierre Trudeau ' s dream is t o
assimlate the Indian people into his society . To absorb the Indian nation s
into Pierre Trudeau's institutions, this is his dream for us . We have a
different dream : to be free to govern ourselves on our own lands and in ou r
own way.
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Our forefathers refused to compromise thei r
Aboriginal Rights . We continue to refuse to
compromise our legacy of Aboriginal
Rights .

Action
We need to bring at least a thousand people to London, England . There are
people ready to welcome us as people welcomed us in Ottawa . This is goin g
to be the greatest history making event for the Indian Nations of Canada .
This showdown with the Government is for the future of our Nations.

The Canadian Government wants its Constitution back in Canada by July
1st, 1981 . So we have to make our case heard and understood before then .
Advance lobbying can only do so much . Our lawyers can only do so much .
The people of the Constitution Express Potlatch said: the Canadian Govern-
ment and people only started to hear us when 800 people took that train ,
they only began to understand us when we were a 2,000-strong force in
Ottawa . To make the British Government and people understand, we hav e
to have the same political back-up, we have to show how serious we ar e
about our Aboriginal Rights . We are going to show that they mean so much
to us that we will raise the money to send a similar showing to London .

THE INDIAN CONSTITUTIO N

EXPRESS IN OTTAWA LAST

NOVEMBER WAS A SUCCESS .

"In terms of success," says George Manuel, "it was responsible for :

• extensions of the Constitution Committee hearing date for two months ;

• provision to have the constitution committee hear from other India n
groups of Canada ;

• Sensitize and generate support from non-Indians of Ottawa and Canada

on Indian rights ;

• politicize our people on the meaning of the ideology of Indian Government
and Nationhood;

• and the Constitution Express sensitized third world countries int o
realizing that they do have third world brothers in Canada, who do suffe r
the same type of exploitation from the same countries using the sam e
methods to deprive our people of our land and resources ."

Finally, however, and most important, "the Constitution Express smashed
the most shameful disease that the Indians ever had in B .C .—and that i s
habit . Habit has compelled us to accept all policies and laws of the federa l
and provincial governments regardless of how much misfortune, pain ,
sorrow and injustice they imposed on our people . It has slowly but quietly
devoured our creative skill to live by our own code of discipline and our own
cherished values. "

In our struggle to live, we have only two roads that we can travel :

The rules on one road are to adjust, to co-operate, to be silent, to submit ,
to betray, to compromise and the rewards are deprivation, poverty an d
genocide for the masses of our people and riches for a small number of
native Indians .

The rules of the other road are to fight, by any means and at any cost, to
recover our pride, our dignity and our Aboriginal Rights, to re-create and
strengthen our Indian cultural, social, economic and political institutions .

THE ROAD TO NATIONHOO D

We will go by bus and by car to Montreal . The people of Alberta, the Fou r
Nations Confederacy, the Six Nations and Treaty 9 will be joining th e
Express along the way . We will charter planes from Montreal to London .
An advance team will be going to try and get as much accommodation as
possible for us there . Our Elders will be flying direct to London .

The exact date that the Constitution Express will begin the trip to England i s
still undecided . That decision wilt probably be made by the politica l
situation of Canada . If Prime Minister Trudeau pushes the patriatio n
process, we may be on our way by the end of May or beginning of June .
However, if the process is slowed, the Express may not leave until the Fall .

Although we can hope that Trudeau will be slowed down, we can ' t depen d
on it—we are forced to act as though we will be going at the end of May .
Time is crucial .

	

.

For further information, contact your Band Constitution Express organizer
or the Indian Constitution Express, 440 W . Hastings, Vancouver, Telephon e
684-0231 . People are available for workshops at any community . Phon e
Marie-Louise Williams at 894-6635, or Lilian Basil at 684-0231 ; 253-4850 .

WE ARE THE POLITICAL ACTION .

FUNDRAISING
Fund raising for the Constitution Express to England is underway . What we
hear about is very encouraging .

• Mt . Currie challenges all Bands and Nations in a walk-a-thon from
Vancouver to Mt . Currie . Participants are asked to get their own
sponsors . Contact Terry Williams, Mt . Currie Band .

• Lake Cowichan Band is organizing raffles and bake sales .
• Lytton is organizing raffles, bake sales, and suppers .
• Lillooet is having a Pow Wow on April 17, 18, 19, and 20 .
• Many people in Vancouver have volunteered their time and energy t o

work at various fund raising projects : benefit dances, raffles, rummage
and bake sales, arts and crafts auctions, speaking engagements, tele-
thons, soliciting fonds from churches and other organizations, tables t o
be set up at shopping centres where arts, crafts, T-shirts, and button s
can be sold are only some of the ideas that are off the ground .

Bands are requested to organize their own projects .

If you want publicity in Indian World, call the Editor at 684-0231 . You ca n
advertise in further Constitution Express Bulletins . For further information ,
contact any of the fund raising facilitators : Jean Brown, Frank Rivers, o r
Ron George at 684-0231 .

OUR FUTURE AS INDIAN PEOPLE IS STILL ON THE LINE
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